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There will be shortened periods Tuesday so that all students may attend the "Food for Victory" assembly in the Morris
Dailey Auditorium at 9:34.
The "Food for Victory" campaign has been made statewide to obtain workers for the fruit and other food canning
industries. The canneries and packing houses are offering

By PATRICIA LOOMIS
W, juniors are not conceding the victory to the seniors."
he Taylor, junior prexy, regarding the decision printed in
paper as to the outcome of Sneak Week.
officers and advisors were consulted when it was
that the Sneak ended in a tie? What mathematician
the conclusion that the two points won by the juniors
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Results from early tabulations
last night of the War Bond and
Stamp drive pledges on-eampus by
N umber 1.18 General Arthur Inman revealed
approximately 742 pledge receipts

SECOND COMEDY PERFORMANCE GIVEN TONIGHT
Periods Shortened,, Tuesday For ToAusten Production
Close Season
Food For Victory Assembly In Tomorrow
Night
Morris Dailey Auditorium At 9:34

IOR CLASS PRESIDENT DENIES
IORS WON SNEAK; CLAIMS
R WIN IN ANNUAL AFFAIR

WOMEN TREK
kIJM ROCK
RATES HOBO PICNIC’
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..11ue group rarely formed
iithe cello quartet. Reisman
aid,’I’he combination of four
very resonant and full.
iffac written for this group
workers good pay plus opport unihe most pleasing combinawadable in music litera- ties to keep necessary food sap.
iwid members
The music was arranged plies in war times from rotting on
the ground.
the last KFRCis
Reisman.
President T. W. MacQuarrie
0 forum Sunday et d the famous works for
laved by the leading cellist will introduce Walter Bachrodt,
world, will be Baellman’s superintendent of city schools,
rea schools wifl
who will present the challenge and
broadcast. They

dio Forum
:or Sunday
hon KFRC

Hadley’s White
Army Leads War
Bond, Stamp Drive

"Pride and Prejudice." last play
of the year, will be presented for
the second time in the Little Theater at 5:30 tonight under the direction of Hugh W. Gillis, head of
the Speech department.

The play opened before a capacity audience last night and will
close its run with a third performance tomorrow evening. Audience
opportunities being offered by the members are given a chance to
vote on plays they would like to
packing houses and canneries.
see presented during the 1942-43
A loud speaking system will be
season, and have first choice for
set up in the quad so that those
season reservations.
students who are unable to get
"Pride and Prejudice" is a seninto the Morris Dailey auditorium
timental comedy adapted (rein
will be able to hear the program.
Jane Austen’s novel of the same
The assembly will also be for the
name and presented in costumes
purpose of explaining other war
especially made for the San Jose
service opportunities.
Players’ cast.
The need for workers is shown
The play stars Barbara Trelease
by the fact that the first two canneries that have sent requests into and Clarence Cassell in the roles
the Dean of Men’s office for em- of Elizabeth and Darcy, who perployees presented a call for 100 sonify pride and prejudice. The
conflict between the two provides
men and women.
the theme of the story.

Sisson Gives Last
Of Lecture Series
At Sunday Service
Dr, E. 0. Sisson, visiting professor of philosophy, will give the

at the Mixer and the brawl are last in a series of three lectures
equal to the one point the seniors entitled "Time and Hour in Nathink they got for arriving at the tional Destiny" at the First Confinal destination first? According gregational (’hurch, Sunday.
to this it would appear the jun1)1.. Sisson is professor emeriiors won two to one." The above
tus from Reed college and is takquotation comes fibm Taylor.
ing the place of Dr. E. A. RobThe three main points the way
inson, who is working this quarit is generally conceded by memter to finish his book on psycholobers of both classes, according to
gy. These lectures are being givTay tor, are as follows:
en at the request of Dr. J. B.
I. The object I ,f the Sneak is for
Cooper, also of the Psychology deOh.’ juniors to try to discover ewe
partment.
plans for Sneak Week. The junDr. Sisson’s lecture series has
iors fulfilled this by discovering
three civilizathe plans 36 hours before the sen- been an analysis of
tions in the light of present couiiors sneaked, says Taylor.
The three civilizations are:
2. The juniors are to outwit the slit
Civilization;
seniors in the fulfillment of these The Early Hebrew
Germanic Civilizaplans if possible. The junior cars- The Rise of the
the Japanese Civiliza%all arrived at the senior camp tion; and
tion. The lectures are given in
two hours after the
that gives everyone
...wiling to Denny Morrissey, but forum (ash
chance to ask quest
created no %Miens.e and slid not present a
on the lecture. At the
disrupt the activities of the sen- and debate
the Ireton. series this
iors; the following ..... rning the close of
there will be a current
juniors had the seniors trapped in Sunday
session which will take in
event
left
but
o’clock,
10
at
camp
their
present crisis as a whole.
at the request of the ad ... i . sistra- the
Dr. Sisson began labs career as
Don.
commissioner of education in Ida3. The ju .. i .. rs are to reach the
then he became president of
seniors’ final destination before II ho;
State university. He renoon. The entire caravan of 200 Montana
Ph.D. at Harvard; has
his
ceived
10:13,
at
Cliff
juniors was at Sea
honorary D.Sc. from Kansas
Wednesday ..... ming, and left rep- an
college, and a Litt.D. from
resentatives while they pursued State
Montana State university.
the traveling senior caravan to
Dr. J. B. Cooper asks that all
reaching
prevent the seniors f
faculty members attend If posany final destination. Morrissey
sible.
i tided.

Eleanor Wagner as Mrs. Bennet,
anxious mother who tries to govern her daughters’ love affairs.
provides much of the comedy In
the production.
"Pride and Prejudice" closes a
season of six plays, all but one of
which have been comedies. "Winterser by Maxwell Anderson, presented during winter quarter, was
the only serious offering or the
year.

and British Poetry,"
which was donated by the California Book Store.
In second place was Betty Buckley, reading "Blessed Damosel" by

American

She received an "AnRossetti.
thology of Modern Poetry --Modby
ern library Giant," donated
KS.TS. Ken Bailey took third and

Bud Stewart Leaves
For Navy Station
In Rhode Island
Bud Stewart, Controller of Student Affairs, will wind up his duties as such today and head for
Quonset Point, Rhode Island, as
Jr. Lt. Bud Stewart, U. S. Navy
Reserve, Department of Aeronautics.
Stewart received his orders Wed-

TAU DELTS HOLD
FORMAL INITIATION
OF NEW MEMBERS
Formal initiation of 20 new
members into Tau Delta Phi, honorary scholastic fraternity, was
held last night in the Tower. followed by a dinner at the Sainte
Claire hotel.
The new Tau Delta are Vernon
Akamian, Russ Bate. Ronald Becker, Jerry Becker, Ken Coleman,
Ted Fisher, Charles Geraci, George
Hessen. Boyd Haight, Duane Heath,
Marshall Kelley, Bill Kay, Erie
Madison, Elden Mahoney, Earl
Poytress, Victor Peterson, Warren
Rose, Eustace Rojas, Adrian West
and Roy Young.
Qualifications for membership
into Tau Delta Phi are hissed primarily on scholastic achievement,
but also take into consideration
leadership ability and sportsmanship.
Officers of the honorary scholastic fraternity. are Colin Fern,
grand magistrate; Dick Poytress,
magistrate; Walter Otto, master of
records; Lyle Zemanek, master of
finance; and Russ Hof vendahl,
master of entrance.
The new members had their inVednesday night.
formal

nesday and immediately began to
pack up and get his office straightened out for his successor. He is
the second controller called to service by the armed forces.
Captain Neil 0. Thomas at San
Jose from 1927 to 1940 was the
first one to be called. He is now
stationed at the nation’s capital.
Stewart, who received his A.B.
at San Jose State college in 1937,
was formerly manager of the
Spartan Shop (then known as the
Co-operative Store) from 1937 to
1940. He took over the upstairs
Job on October 16, 1940.
No successor has as yet been
chosen.

SALE BOOSTED FOR
COMMERCE TICKETS
The

booster campaign

for

the

Third Annual Commerce dinner to
be held June 2 in the Hotel Sainte
Claire will get under way tomorrow when commerce students will
be able to obtain booster badges
indicating that they have bought a
ticket In the hall of the commerce
wing. The booster campaign will
end Monday evening when the sale
of tickets will be ended.

The badges will be presented to
everyone with a ticket for the dinner.
The badges will have the
last plaice with Sandburg’s "Chi- name of the bearer printed on
them over the phrase, "See you
cago." He received a second KSJS
there."
donation, Robinson Jeffery "Roan
"We expect a complete sell out
Stallion."
of tickets for the dinner, and adJudges for the final contest were vise that students purchase their
Wesley Goddard and Robert Orem tiekets as soon as possible while
for the English department, and there are still some available." deDr Dorothy Kaucher from the clares Ed Chambers, ticket sale
chAirman.
Speech department.

Howard Melton Wins First Prize In Poetry Reading

Howard Melton took first honors in the KSJS Poetry Reading
at
contest held Monday evening
S’an .lose State college in which
the
ten students who placed in
mid Planes. Embargoes Preliminaries competed.
sal linen
make those
1,ou s MacN leap’s "Auctioneer
Prodwith
144tilabic,
Speech" was the reading
and Wardrobe
Untertextile sub- which Isielton won Louis
010
of
shown in the cases.
meyer’s "Combined Anthology

turned in. Estimations by Inman
and Lieutenant-Generals Ed Chambers, Ronald Hadley and Bob Jennings placed outstanding, untabuRated pledges at 400.
Of the tabulated results the
White army of Ronald Hadley was
leading the field by 160 pledges.
Hadley turned in 400 pledges. Ed
Chambers’ Blue army followed
with 220 plAges, and Bob Jennings’ Red army trailed with 122
pledges chalked up.
Inman remained fully confident
that the campus drive would reach
the 2000 goal set by Friday. "Our
last day should be our bigges4,"
he said.
Hadley predicted that his army
would retain the lead and seemed
to be accurate as additional pledge
envelopes poured In from his field
captains.
Red and Blue army heads were
hopeful over the fact that their
complete returns had as yet not
begun to come in.
The on-campus drive of the national War Bond and Stamp campaign is sponsored by the Spartan
Service and Defense council. The
effort seeks to pledge citizens to
purchase regularly War Bonds and
Stamps.
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JUST AMONG OURSELVES
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Possidionf San Jos* State
fine spirit about the college these days. We are all so
There’s
willing to do what we can to help in our great war effort, that the
little personal things have disappeared.
The draft board was floundering under an enormous load of piledup work. They needed help, could we send someone? We did, and
the chairman expressed his appreciation. "We knew we could get help
from the college, and, let me tell you ,those girls were crackerjacks!
Thanks a million. We’ll call on you again." So they have, and so the
college secretaries have gone down there and helped in the finest possible spirit.
The bond selling kick-off wanted a bend. "We need n good one,"
sald Mr. Jack ROM. So the symphonic hand showed up in full strength
fine job. It warmed the hearts of those who were giving so
and did
much time to the effort; it added a fine note, well, many fine notes
(ha, his) to the meeting. The chairman was enthusiastic. "I knew
million."
you’d help," he said; "thanks
The sugar ration board had ninety thousand cards that needed
filing; could we help? That was a big job. It meant hours and hours
and hours of hard work. Then it was that Miss Curtis, Miss Secretarial
Curtis, you know, and her students came forward. Surely they’d do
it; been just waiting for something like that.
Eighty-three students responded, and they filed and filed. flours
whole week. All day and far into the nightand
SW long hours for
the job was done! I have on my desk a list of those who helped. I
wish I could include theni all here. I’d like to gist’ theni citations; at
least pat on the back, "for meritorious conduct." But there are so
many. May I impose upon their good spirit then to accept this as an
expression of the thanks of the college. Your college thanks you every
one; your country thanks you. You have performed a truly valuable
service.
Anyhow, the men and women downtown who are acting on all
those boardsdraft, ration, bond salesall of themnot a one Is getting paid for it. Everyone is performing a service that is vital to the
success of the war, and many of them will get nothing but trouble
for their pains. They serve on a tire rationing board, but they can’t
get tires for themselves. They get no more sugar than anyone else;
they have to pay just as hard cash for the bonds. They are doing a
great and unselfish work. The least we can do is to express our appreciation, when we can, by helping them out.
And there’s something fine about it all. I was registering in the
old men’s draft recently when the chairman of our board, Mr. Will
Weston, came in. It was Sunday afternoon. We were short of forms
so he had taken his car and made a fourteen -mile trip to bring them
to us. Just plumb good citizenship; that wasfirst-class patriotism
And were all doing it. I don’t know but this whole business may.
be good for us, may be good for our country, good for democracy. Selfishness disappears, and a beautiful spirit of service, of actual sacrifice
takes its place. We express a new friendliness to each other. Out.
souls warm to the spirit of patriotism. It is somehow good

WELL-KNOWN SATURDAY EVENING POST
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have
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Wagner, Cassell, Trelease lauded For Comed
Performances; Costumes, Sets Share In Glory
By Bolt MILLER

Jane Austen’s unusual comedy, "Pride and Prejudice," highlighted by beautiful
and well designed scenery, opened successfully to a capacity audience last night in
Theater. The production was directed by Hugh W. Gillis. head of the college Speec
meld.
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GRID PRACTICE
LAGS; 28 SHOW
IN SCRIMMAGE
Sparta’s Big e ;eel( go tc1 Machine,
booming along on 4? cylinders at
the first of the spring season,
limped through a desultory practice yesterday with a turnout of
only twenty-eight men. With high
spirits at the beginning of practice this quarter, the Spartans
boasted a fair turnout, taking into
account the war and the draft situation.
Lately, however, candidates for next year’s eleven have
been dropping out one by one until only about half of the original
number remains.
Both the fullback and end spots
are- sadly In need of replacements
with only two men out for each
post. N’Ith a flock of guards and
halfbacks still present, considerable shifting may have- tee he II
before long to even up the turnout
for each position.
Don Butcher and Bob Blanci,
two stars from last year’s San Jose
high school Bulldog team, reported
yesterday and showed up well for
their first practice session. Butcher, a right half, looked particularly classy with his hall -handling on
the intricate Warner reverses. Mural, a quarterback, is expected
to give versatile Bill Perry, first
string signal barker, a run for his
money by the time the 1942 grid
campaign rolls around.

Bert Robinson, speedy right half,
turned in a neat performance yesterday in the fullback spot, breaking
away
for
repeated gains
against a makeshift second unit.
Jack Gearing, last year’s frosh
und it is hoped that the etudent pow erl ttttt
is
Still
recuperating
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UNKNOWNS OF
SPARTAN TRACK
SEASON PRAISED

From
the
Sidelines

By NIELS NIELSEN
1:erry team has its unsung he-roes. Men who no one ever hears

By WILBUR AGEE

of

Chatter

C01111. through In the pinch tee
turn the tide of battle- for their
teans, and then either return to
obscurity or, holstered by their
%Wee., continue to shine.
San Jose State’s track team has
had its unknowns who came
through when the pressure was on,
to ease the situation.
Dick catopicat
haul
his clay
against Freseio state when hie ran
a II SPC0F111 flat flight of high
hurdles teu arab a third VIM, and
a point that l000lord awfully big
in
tight meet.
COMES THROUGH
That same afternoon brought
IHITY O’Connor nearest to the pinnacle of success.
O’Conner was
consistent all season in the weight
eents but against Fresno he beat
out a couple of the Bulldog strongmen for a third in the shot and
came through with a second In the
javelin throw.
Jim Schrauh developed into a
fine quartermiler after a rather
shaky early season. Ile placed second In the’ conference meet and
ran a lap on the championship
re-lay team.
HITCH-HIKING RECORD
Guido Teresi was left out In thee
cold’ when the Daily reporters
summarized school records made
this season. Teresi set one of the
season’s most amazing marks when
he hitch -hiked to San Diego in
10e, hours. Not only that hut he
finished just out of second place
in the two-mile when he sprinted
the final two laps to overhaul the
lenders in the conference meet.
YEOMAN SERVICE
Jim Hamilton, who never approached his last year’s time of
4:25 in the mile, did yeoman service, as a pace-setter in’ the Fresno
meet and helped prevent the Fresno distance runners from pulling
one of their slower men into third
place.

All those who are planning to
take Elementary flarriculum in
the fall, please sign up In the. Education office. Room 161, in order
to reserve observation hours.

The softball bug has really hit
the campus this year with the latest news c ttttt ing from the Speech
department, stating that Ted Hatlen’s speech class will battle Peter
Mingrone’s speech class this afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Track season is all but over this
year with the exception of the one
big meet of the year next Thursday when the six on-campus social
fraternities clash on the Spartan
field.
Although they lost their
Iwo top men from last year, the
Delta Theta Omega team, which
has won two straight meets, will
again be favored with Omar
Cowles, Spartan hurdler, leading
the way.
SLIM CIIANCE
However, the remaining fisT fraternities still areclaiming a
chance, but it is very slini so far,
unless they turn up with the unexpected.
Chairman for the meet is Douglas Bacon, member of Delta Sigma
Gamma, who did such a fine job
on the inter-fraternity basketball
tournament the first of the guns’-

Football
11111 the Spartan grid Mil chine should lease little tremble in
winning nye of their scheduled
games as they tangle- with such
teams as Occidental arid P ttttt ona
of the Southern California conference. Whittier college, who recently dropped from the above
league’, and the two weaker conference foesSan Diego and Santa
Barbara State.
However, the season will be no
pushover again with the, two
strongest rivals, the College of Pacific and Fresno State, still remaining on the schedule. Another
tough customer is the University
of San Francisco, who last year
overwhelmed the Spartans in Kezar stadium.
The backfield is exceptionally
strong this year despite the- loss
of a majority of the fullbacks and
from
quarterbacks
last
year’s
team.

ADVANTAGES OF THUMBLESS BOXING GLOVE ARE CITED;
COACH PORTAL’S INVENTION GREAT IMPROVEMENT
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Without a
and placed over the thumb, which cuts out gouging.
By DICK FRY
is a legal hitting surface in boxing. thumbed glove it is difficult for
The first thureiblem glove in the
boxers to hold and hit in clinches
history of boxing was designed and
and in this manner the sport is
110.4.
Portal,
DeWitt
by
introduced
pepped up for spectators.
lug ettneil at Sail Jose State colINSIDE GRIP
lege.
Another feature of this glove is
:1
011
accepted
if
Portal’s glove-,
the cone-shaped grip inside. The
national scale by intercollegiate
grip is constructed in the form of
will
circles
boxing
and professional
a cone so as to mold the first into
sufinjuries
the
eliminate many of
square block. IVIth the anclont
fered by aspiring fighters throughmitten a great majority of the
promising
Many
out the country.
shock of every blow was taken on
young boxers have had brilliant
the second knuckle of the hand.
hands
bad
future’s cut short by
In this manner many knuckle ingloves,
caused from poorly padded
juries were sustained by hard
eyesight
Failing
claims Portal.
punchers.
caused by incessant gouging has
Portal’s brain - child eliminates
careers
also shortened ninny ring
this danger because there are no
INJURIES I.EsSENED
peaks or high spots in the hitting
Portal has overcome both 4.1
surface to take additional shock.
lllll
with
the-se’ problenicc slang
GLOVE ON MARKET
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Inter -Fraternity
Track Meet Held
Thursday, June 4
’the eacufleemal interfraternity tract.
meet will be staged Thursday afternoon at I o’clock on the Spartan field, it was announced yesterday by Chairman Dougla
Bacon.
To date all six on -campus social fraternities are expected to
enter although last year only five
teams were entered. The six fraternities include Delta Theta Omega, Gamma Phi Sigma, Delta Sigma Gamma, Alpha Pi Omegit, Beta
Chi Sigma and Sigma Gammon
Omega.
List year the DTO trackmen
ran up a total of 72 points in winning the title for the second
DriG was second
straight year.
with 27 and was followed by Slit)
and GPS with IS and 12 points sr.
spectively. APO brought up the
rear with I points. The Beta Chis
failed to enter a team.
However, this year the DTO
team will be minus the services of
Bob Hines and Gary Davis, who
last year scored double wins to
lead their team to victory.
FA Palmer, three-thne winner
for the DSG team, will also be out
of the running this year, thus cutting their chances of doing much.
Omar Cowles, freshman hurdler,
is the strong point for the DTO
team and is expected to. lead his
team to victory although not to
the extent of last year’s overwhelming victory.

HAMS DROP PUBS,
7 TO 4 TO ANNEX
RIVALRY CROWN
Smashing mat a three-run rally
in the last inning of yesterday’s
softball game, the Drama department team olefeated the Publications staff 7 to I to annex the department chanepionship of the two
teams.
’rhe Speech majors dropped the
football game in the fall quarter,
but won the basketball contests
in the winter session, and clinched
the department championship
when they defeated the Pubs in
softball yesterday.
With Ted flatten on the mound
for the Speech teases and Phil
Schmidt doing the pitching chores
for the Pubs, the game was close
throughout.
The !lams led off
with three counters in the first
inning, on a three -bagger, a single
and then a home rein to right field
by Doug Bacon,
The Scribes came right back to
score two in their half of the’
frame and then caught the Drama
department later in the game. The
score stood at four runs apiece until the first of the seventh when
with two out the Hams pushed
across three runs to put the game
on ice.
Tomorrow afternoon Peter Mingrone and Ted Ilatleit of the
Speech faculty will field all-star
teams ill a game which should
arouse some interest.
The contest will start at 4 o’clock on theSan Carlos diamond.
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SATURDAY
MAY 30th
8:30 P. M.

Admission Only 65c
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DEADLINE FOR SIGN-UP FOR FALLEN Freshman Party
LEAF LAKE TRIP NEARS WITH Slated For Cowle
QUOTA STILL NOT FILLED - RHODES 3eacn n June 7
TI..

1..1.41

By JOHN HOWE
With the June 1 deadline to sign up fast approaching, the
West Coast School of Nature Study’s Fallen Leaf Lake trip is
still in doubt because of insufficient registration, according to
Dr. Robert Rhodes, coordinator of the school.
"This is probably due to the fact that many students who
plan to attend have just neglected to register." Dr. Rhodes explained. "It is important that these people sign up on or before Monday as the trip will not take place if 100 or more students are not signed up by then."
All

students

who

plating the trip but

are contemaren’t

sure

Tickets For ’Gripe’
Dinner Available

(Mi le
uhari

NEWS BRIEFS
First Sound Film
Shown In Library

clip.. %rill Rise a

part

unday. June

Beach
at

1, at

Fisherman’s

near

Manta Cruz,

Bob Men-

denhall and )1110 Stowe,countitittee chairmen, announce.
The pal ty will get under way at
about 10:30 o’clock in the morning
and Mensienhall urges all freshmen to be there at that time.
It has been suggested that those
planning to attend gather in
groups and go over in order to
save on the number of cars which
must be used. For those who cannot get rides in private cars, the
Peerless Stages have released a
schedule of their runs to the beach.
The buses will leave San Jose at
8:30, 9:40 and 1:20 Sunday and
leave Santa Cruz for the return
trip at 2:50 and 5:40 the same afternoon. Thi cost of the trip by
bus will he 74 cents one way and
$1.37 for the round trip.

should try to decide before Monday because the excursion will depend on the number that are registered before the option for accommodations runs out, according
Only five tickets have been sold
to Dr. Rhodes.
to the "Gripe" dinner scheduled
"The June I date is not abso- for 6 o’clock Monday night at the
lutely final, but we are sure of Hotel Sainte Claire. Councilman
getting the living quarters neces- Karl Evans says that organizations
sary if we are ready by then," said must get their tickets by 12 o’clock
Miss Gertrude Witherspoon, regis- Monday.
It is also rec.) llllll ended that all
trar for the school.
The dinner is a student affair in those who attend fix their OHM
.hes. However, the beach
The excursion will take place in which they can air any subject picnic I
the high Sierras the week of June the
want to.
No faculty nieni- concessions will be open all du)
21 and will be good for two units bers will be present at the dinner. for those who would rather eat at
in natural science. It is really a Tickets are $1.10 and are on sale the beach.
six-day field trip with no examin- at the Controller’s office.
Contests and beach games, as
ations, textbooks or notes required.
Ninety representatives from 45 well as swimming, will he in progNo prerequisites are necessary.
organizations attended last quar- ress throughout the day.
Thp proposed trip will be run ter’s dinner. The preferential votThis will be the last affair of the
on the camping group basis used ing system adopted by the general current school year for the frosh
so successfully on the Death Val- student body later was introduced class, and Mendenhall promises
ley excursion.
All the organiza- and discussed at this meeting.
that it will be one of the best
tion for the food and lodging is
times of the year for the class.
therefore set up and only minor
adjustments will ha% e to be made
to fit the particular needs of the
.rrs to be covered.
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman

Dean Pitman Guest
Speaker At Dinner

was a guest speaker at the San
Francisco chapter of the San Jose
State college Alumni association’s
Those students who applied for
applications for the Columbia Steel
company who are not listed below
are asked to see Miss Doris Barbarer as soon as possible. Students
listed below are asked to contact
Miss Barbarez for their applications: Dave Atkinson, Edward H.
Kiefer, Sidney Wm. Goepfert, Wm.
John Hoaspern, Bob Mendenhall
and Roy Diederichsen.
Standard Stations, Inc., need
men in San Jose and Oakland this
summer. Opportunity is offered
for valuable training and experience. Those interested should apply this Friday between 2 and 6
at the Standard Station on the
corner of 1st and William streets.
Two or three men or women are
needel to work at a resort in the
Santa Cruz mountains. Pay is $35
a month and board and room.
A gardening job is open for this
afternoon and Saturday morning.
A bookkeeper is needed to work
part time during school and full
time in summer.
A man is needed to do clerical
work - - part time during school
full time during summer.
A local can company is taking
applications for summer work.
Two men are needed to work at
a local soda fountain. Hours by
arrangement during school; full
time employment during summer.
Experience desirable. Pay $100 a
month and hoard.
A bookkeeper is needed to work
part time during school and full
time in summer.
A man is needed to do clerical
work part time during school;
full time during summer.

For VICFORY

annual dinner, held May 27.

There were some

35 San Jose State college alumni
who, during the present conditions,
were able to attend the dinner.
Among those

present

were

G.

P.

Hatch, class of

Cosmopolitan chin ineinhers will
hold a meeting at the Southern
Pacific
freight
depot
between
North Market and San Pedro
streets this afternoon from 1 until
4 o’clock.
The party is a farewell to the
club’s co-chairman, Ellen Okagaki,
and to other Japanese members
who are leaving on the train at
4 o’clock.

the first of the
Week
received its first
talk
records, announced
Miss Jos]
Backus, head librarian.

These are the first
recast
this type that have been p
up
All the other recordings
II
record collection are of a
musia
nature, recording classiral
semi -classical music.
The new records are all
Wad
size and include many
intereeta
selections. One of the records
i
a story concerning Chriugh
Robbin and the BearWinalell
Pooh.

Tennis Play -Offs
At Club Today
Playoffs for the San Jose Stan
college women’s tennis champion
ship will take place today at On
San Jose Tennis club at 7th as
Humboldt streets at 4:15 o’clock
Those playing in the playoff an
Tommy Alexander, Helen Furth
Margaret Burd, Jeannette Riech
en’s, Harriet Kahl, Grace Cagey
Rina Biasatti, Virginia Byerly
Arllee Hansen and Peg Wasley,
All San Jose State college ocso
en wishing to compete in the play
offs are invited to do so.
Players must be ready to Ina
the Women’s gym at 4 o’clock to
day equipped with their own no
quets and balls.

FRANCO’S SUPER MARKETS
CAMAY
31c
GIVES
COFFEE
1k
S&H
nt
23c
SPAM
M. J. B.

1 lb.
CAN

3 Bars

Miss

3 Tall Cans

PAPER TOWELS

25c

3 Rolls

M. C. Barrett, class of 1880, and ,
Mr.

Farewell Party
Held Today, 1-4

At

library

All Pure Evaporated Milk

Mr. Victor H. Erickson presided
at the dinner.

"She Save% Who Sews" was the
lirst film to he shown by the library staff with the new Bell and
Howell
sound movie projector.
The film was presented to Miss
Pauline Lynch’s costume and personality class at 1 o’clock in Room
210 of the library yesterday.
The picture showed sewing processes and techniques. It also visually described the process of
thread making from the time that
it is picked from the cotton plant
as raw cotton until it is dyed and
made ready for consumption. Following the first production, the
movie was re-wound and shown
again to Miss Martha Thomas’s
class in textiles at 2 o’clock.
The 35-mm. projector is the
school’s property and may he
placed at the disposal of any class
or group desirous of showing educational 1110e

Library Receives
Talking Records

1890.

Set eral members of other classes
who are now in the Navy attended. Those were Jerry Fear, Bill
Freitas, and Jack Duttweiler, who
told many interesting stories of
the navy in action.

NOTICES
The following people should r.
port to the Health office for their
first-aid certificates:
Richard Benevento, Donald BoyPIM Charles Culp, 401111 Dahl. LouWilliam
Golding.
is tierlinger,
George ’tenthly, W. Kay.
Mancuso, Ras Oaks
Gabriel
Robert M. Powell, Bill Rhyne,
herb Roberson, Cyrus Solon, liar old Sonntag, James (’. Wesley, Rob
%Veld and William Whitmire.
All students who will begin their
sophomore work in the fall quarter and are planning to secure
San
teachers’ credentials fr
Jose State college are requested
to file teacher training applications in the Personnel office before the end of this quarter.
Mrs. Carver.

PAPER NAPKINS

SPRY
SHORTENING
3 lb.

4c

SALMON
Tall Can

19c

Ben-Hur

Reg. Pkg.

5c

JELL -A-TEEN
Cello

I

lb.

Tavern

1.a,-. Pkg.

12c

ANGELIA
MIA

Gal. Can

$1.39

PAR
Granulated

lit

PEACHES
DEL MONTE
Sliced or Melba
Halves

12c

SUGAR WESSON Crown
Jar
011.
Rubbers

SOAP

Brown
Granulated
Powdered

with Pottery

1 lb.

63c

7c

Qt. Can

49c

Inter-Soviet)

T

UNITZ D
T11’11
1)111111X112

BONDS
ISTAIIPS

.111111wwwiseamma

FOUND
pair of tan swi
One
trunks, one light tan sweater,
one gray emit tw 00000 an’s) at
cliff. These articles may be
. at the Information office.

log
and
Seahad

No, 21/2 Cal

19c

meeting of the I
There will he
at
Monday
Council
Junior
o’clock in the Student Union.
There will be an
meeting toile) at

I%

Small SU*

SYRUP

4 Cakes

PARA WAX

Tomato Salad
Sauce
Oil
Reg. Can

Albers Pearls of
Wheat LGE. PKG.
Log Cabin

Marshmellows

Can

67c
DEL MONTE

GREEN
STAMPS

Happyvale Pink

7c

BO Count

12 oz.
Cm

e the right to limit quantities

Plus salus tax on taxable item.,

Pkg.

Sc

